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ed on the west side in its descent toward the Mis-
souri. There is not a tree or bush to bo seen from
the highest summit of the ridge, though the eye
may range cast and west almost to a boundless
extent, over a surface covered with a short grass,
that is green at one's feet and about him, but
changing to a blue in distariCe, like nothing but
the blue and vastness of the ocean.

Tho effect that will be wrought upon the minds
of future travellers, who will 'wend their way over
these gigantic pastures of green, (provided their
imaginations are like my own,) will be grand and
thrilling inthe extreme. As for my self, my feel-
ings may have been over-wrought, for they seem-
-cd to swell and enlarge at every swell and terrace

that we mounted up; and when at the very sum-
mit, (where the meanest horse will neigh and
gaze with admiration,) I must say that I felt as
light as the air that was about me, and almost able
tofly with apair of wings no larger than those on
,Mercury's heels or Cupid's back.

'rho whole surface of this immense track of
countty is hard and smooth; almost without stone
or gravel, and coated with a green turfof grass of
three or four inches only in height. Over this the
-wheels of a carriage would run as easily, for hun-
dreds of miles, as they could on a Macadandzed
road and its graceful gradations would in all parts
admitof a horse to gallop with case to himself and
his rider.

The full extent and true character of these vast
prairies are but imperfectly understood by the
world; yet, who will agree with me that they are
a subject truly sublimefor contemplation, when I
assure them that a coach and six horses might be
driven at full gallop and with perfect ease (with
the exception of rivers and ravines) over unceas-
ing fields of green from the Fulls of St. Anthony
to Lord Selkirk's establishment; from that to the
Mouth Of the Yellow Stone; thence to the Platte,
to the Red river and the Arkarikis; from thence to
Santa Fe, and through Texas to the Gulf, of Mex-
ico; a distance of more than five thousand miles;
and that too all the way in United States terrtory.

But to return to the pipe-stone quarry. The
scenery alone of this place is a subject for admi-
ration, as will be seen by the views which I shall
bring home. A graphic description of its features
and colors, and of the forms and ceremonies ola.
served by the Indians preparatory to taking away
the stone for their pipes, shall be the themefor a
future epistle; and so for another;My theory of the
geology and mineral3,7s of this region of country,
which may differ materially from the theories that
have heretofore beenadvanced to the world.

<.ll'6mates limits" I shall also describe, and her
training, on this hallowed ground; her marks aro
set; she can toe them, 'out no further. Woman is
allowed to see, but not to touch with her foot, the
sacred ground of the Red Pipe.

I mentioned in my former letter that we had
.been arrested and made prisoners by the Sioux,on
our approach to this place, and Iherein insert, for
your amusement and' edification, the most impor-
tant part of the speeches made and talks held on
that momentums occasion. After these copper-
visaged advocates of their country's rights had as-
sembled about us, and filled up every avenue 'of
the house, the grave council was opened in thu
following manner:

Tc-o-kzin-khri (the Swift iNtan) first rose and
said:

"My friends, I am not a chief, but the son of n
chief-1 am the son ofmy father-110 is a chief—-
and when ho is gone away, it is my duty to Speak
fur him—ho is not here, brit what I say is 'lie talk
of his mouth, Wo have boon told that. you urn
going to the pipn-steno quarry. We come now
to ask tor what parposo you aro going Blom and
what business you have to go there?" "How
howl" voiciferated all of them, thereby appro-
ving what was said, giving assent by the word
bow, which is their word for yea.

"Brothers—l am a Breve, but not a chief—my
arrow stands in the top of the leaping rock; all
can see it, and all know that To o kuu.kho's foot
has been thorn. "How, how."

"Brothers—We look at you and are that you
are Chemo Ire men captains (white men officers:)
wo knoW that you havo been sent by your people
to seo what that place is worth; and wo think that
the white people want to buy it."

"Brothers—Wo haveseen always that the white
pooplo, when they see any thing in our country
that thoy.want, send offleors to vufuo it, and than
if they cant buy it they will got it some other
way. ."How, how."

"Brothers.r4 speak strong, my heart is strong,
and I speak fast; this red pipe was given to the
red men by the Gteat Spitit—it is a part of our
flesh, and thoroforo is a great medicine. "Flow,
haw:".

rßrothers--We know that the whites are like
a great cloud that rises in the carat and will cover
the whole country. Wo know that they will
have all our lands; but if ever they get our red
pipe quarry they will have to pay very dear for it.
•,flow, how, how."

"Brothers—We know that no white man has
ever been to the pipe stone quarry, and our chief.+
have often decided in our council that no white
man shall ever go to it. "How, how."

"Brothers—You have heard what I haveto say,
and you can go no further; but you must turn
about and go back. "How, how, how."

"Brothers—You see that the sweat runs from
my face, for I ant tronbled."

Then I commenced to reply in the following
GEM

"My friends, I am sorry that you have mista-
ken us so much, and tho object °f our visit to your
country. We aro not officers—we are not sent
by any one—we aro two poor mon travelling to
coo the Sioux, and shako hands with thorn, and
see what is curious or interesting in their coun-
try: this man who is with me is my triond; ho is
• Sa•ga-nosh, (an' Englishman.) "How, how,

(All rising and Shaking hands with him, and a

number of them taking out and showing British
Medals, which seemed to have been accreted about
them.).

..VVe have hoard that the red pipe quarry was
a great curiosity, and we have started to go to it,
and we will not be stopped."

(Hero I was interrupted•by Ma-con-the-tali, a
grim and black visaged fellow, who shook his
long shaggy locks as he rose, and the very floor
also es he trod upon it; with his sunken eyes fixed
fu direct hatred on me, and his fist brandished
within an inch of my face.]

"Palefaces! you cannot spank till %co have all
done; you are our prituuore---our young mon
(Our soldiers) are about the house, and you must
listen to what we ham to say. W hat has been
said to you is ttua, you must go back. "flow,
bow."

"No white men has been to the red pipe. and
mono shall go: "How."

"Yon see," holding a red pipe by the side of
hie arm. 'that this pipe is a part of our flesh.—
The red men were made from the rod stone.—
"How, how!"

"lithe whitemen take away a piece of the red

=tone, it-is a hole made our flesh, and the
will always run. We cannot stop tho blood

host running. "I low, how." Tim (lova Spirit

has told us that the red stone is only to be used

for pipes, and through thorn we are to smoke to

him. "How." Why do the white men want to
get there? You have no good object in view; wo
know you have n an the sooner you go back
the better. "fin ow!'

(the I spoke next.
"My frierdr, we do not wish to harm you; you

have heard the, words of our chief inert, and you
now ,en that you must go back "How, how!"
Tehen-du pah sha Kah-free (the red pipe stone)
WnS 2 twin to us by the Great Spirit, and nu one
need ask the price ofd, for it is medicine. "flow,
bow."

"My friends, I believe what you have told us;
I think that your intentions are good, but our
&ots have always told us that no white man was

aiim' ed to go there, and you cannot go. "flow,
how!"

"The red pipe atone is a part of our flesh—it is
red—if the white men go to itweare afraid it will
turn white—they come among us,and our children
are turning white—there is plenty of white clay,
lot the white men get that ifthey want pipes.—
"How, how, how!"

"'This is all I have to say."
Theo.wan.de.chee.—"My friends, you see I am

a young men—you see on my war-club two scalps
from my enemies' hends—my hands have been
dipped in blood, but lam a good man. lam a

friend to the whites—to the traders—and they are
your friends. I bring them 3000 muskrats every
year, which I catch in my own traps. "How,
how." We love to go to the pipe etono. end get
a piece for our pipes; hut we ask the Great Spirit
'first. Ifthe white men go to it, they will take it
out and tint fill no the holes again, ah,d the Great
Spirit will be ntrimded. "How, how, how!" If
the whites are allowed to go to it, they will soon
have a great unit!, that will make pipes for all the
people in the world. "How!" I have been told
that they put large logs of wood on a great wheel,
and hundreds of bowls, and ladles, and spoon,
drop out from under this wheel. •'llow, how!
ough!"

"I wish von no harm, but I wish yottwould gn
nut of the coontry; you cannot go any further.
' How, how." ,

811.01.ne.tbus see.—"llv friends, listen to me—-

what I tin to say will be the troth. "How!" I
brought n large piece of the pipe atone and gave
it to a white man to make a pipe—ha We. our

trader, and I wished him to have a good pipe. The
next time I went to his store I was unhappy,kvlien
I saw that stone rondo into P dish! '•Eugh!"fhis
is the way tha white_men would uito the rod pipe
atone, if they ()Mild get 0. Such conduct would
offend the "Groat Spirit,.und make a rod roan's
heart pick. "How, how!"

"Brethera, we do not wish to harm you—ifi yr,

turn about and go back yout, will ho well, both
you and your horses—pm cannot fbrward.—
" How, how!"

Wo know that if yen go to the pipe stone the
Great Spirit looks opon you—the white people do
not think of that. "how, how!"

"I have la n more to say."
These, and a dozen other speeches to the same

eflivt, having been pronounced, I replied in the
following manner to them:

"Iffy friends, you haire entirely mistaken IIP:
we aro not officers, nor aro we sent by any one;
the white men do not Want the led pipe—it is not
worth their carrying home so far; if you were to
give it all to thorn. Another thing, they don't
use pipes; they don't know how to smoke them.
"How, how!"

"Myfriends, I think as yon do, that the Great
Spir it has given that place to the red men for their
pipes. "flow, how, how!" I think us you do,
that the red men wore made of the red clay, and
I see that it is the greatest of medicine. "flow,
how!" I givo you great credit for the course you
are taking to preserve and protect it; and I will
do as much as any man to keep white men from
taking it away from you. "How, how!" But
we have started to go and see it, and wo cannot
think of being stopped!"

Moh•cou•chi-tah rose again, (interrupting me,)
"Whito man', your words are very smooth; you
have some object in view, or you would riot be so
determined to go; you have no good design; and
the quicker you turn back the bettor; there is no
use in talkin7 any more about it; if you think hest
to go, try it; that's all I havO to say. "How,
how!"

"Mah•eou.cht tab, end all the rest ofyou listen
to me, for my words shall be few. Wo shall sad•
dle our horses when we are ready to go, and 'we
shall go ahead. Ifany man sees fit to raise his
hand against us or our horses, let that Man be
fully aware that we have talked tho whole thing
over, and fully resolved to hazard our lives on the
event. We shall see the red pipe before wo go
hack one stop, or we will die in the attempt.

"I have travelled up the whole Missouri, and I
have seen every chiefin the Sioux nation; they all
know me, and they all know that thorn is not a
man in the gioux nation who dares injure a hair
of my head.

"Wo shall eaddlo our horses and start, and if
any difficul ten aro thrown in our way, or insult
is further offeted to us, I will soon bring men
enough hare to help us through, and wo will go
through to the red pipe."

They seemed not to heed these threats at all,
and still insisted on the terms they had put upon
us. We, however saddled our horses, and rode
off through the midst of them, in the manner

in a previous letter.
Adieu, &c.

GEORGE CATLIN.
.....e.• 0......

U. STATES MINT.--Gold to the amount
of $570,240 in eagles, halves and quarters,
was coined at the Nint in the month ofOc-
tober, and $530,785 worth of gold re main•
ed at that date uacnincd.

PROSPECTUS OF THE
an tis:Masonic Stale Democrat

PUBLISHED ONCE A AVEEH.

THE Editor of the "ANTOlnsoixte
STATEDEMOCRAT" intends togive full week.
ly reports of Legislative Procoediegs the
ensuing session; but in order to enable him
to do so it will be necessary to incur n heavy
additional expense. He would therefore
respectfully solicit a generous public, and
particularly the supporters ofGeneral HAIL
RISON, to extend their patronage to him
more largely than be has hitherto enjoyed '
it. Ho is grateful for past encouragement,
and believes he tins given evidence of this
by his zeal and efficacy in advancing the
cause of the Hero candidate and ofconstitu.
tional government and freedom. An addi-
tional supply ofmeans to conduct his opera-
tions will act as a stimulous to redoubled
exertions in support of the cause in its further
progress, and in opposition to the alarming
doctrines and designs oftheFederal Van
Buren party. 7 ' He can only further add,that
hii political feelings and principles have
hitherto been developed in the language of
a rum: nEetinucAs boldly, in mile' mity

' to strict truth, both in regard to the cause
ofthe people and the candidate who fought
for their•rights and liberties, and to that•of
the office holders and the candidates round
whom they aro rallied for the retention of
place and power.

TERMS. For the whole year, S2. 00
For the Sessina oldie Legislature 1 00
Six Corms will be furnished during the

sitting of the Legislature forFIVE DOLLARS.
Any person thrwarding the mines ofsix

responsible men ror the whole year, will be
entitled to one copy gratis.

SAMUEL H. CLARK.
liarrishur,g, Nov. '2l, 1996

SsIDD.LE 4.1',11)

TRUNK FACTORY.

TIIE Subscriber returns his thanks to
the Public for the very liberal support

extended to him, and would respectitillv
state that ho is at all times prepared, at his
old Stand in Chambersburg Stieet, a tew
doors WeAt of the Court-House, to

Make, Trim and Repair

aula"'
•

ilarouches
• CARRIAGES

of all kinds, in a neat, fashionable and sub-
stantiatimanner, of GOOD MATI:RIALS and at
the shortest notice.

He is also prepared to manufacture, and
has now on hand,

SADDLES, 4: r
BRIDLES,

MARTINGALES, -
•

Saddle-bags, Portmanteaus,
Trunks, Harness,

AND EVERY OTHER. ARTICLE IN 1118 LINE OF BUSTNESS•
The Public are respectfully invited to

giYe him a- call before purchasing elsewhere.
Kr All kinds of Marketing taken in ex-

change for work at fair prices.
EDWIN A. ATLEE.

Gettymbura, May 2, 1836. tf—Fi

NEW BOOT tic SHOE

wisp.

4

ESTABLISHMENT.
THE Subscriber begs leave to inform

his Friends and the Public in general,
that ho has commenced the business of
manufacturing

- BOOTS
AN D eft,

SHOES
•

IN ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES,
At his residence in East York Strectiofew

doors from the Court•House:
Where he intends always to keep on hand
a general assortment of first-rate work—

SUCH AS,

Men's and Boys' BOOTS, MONROE
SHOES and PUMPS '

•

Ladies' Morneco,Stillf& Leather SHOES;
Misses' and Children's MONROES and

SHOES, of every description.
;Cr [laving first-rate Stock and hands,

he hopes to receive a share of Public
patronage.

A. B. KURTZ.
Gettysburg, June 27, 18::6. 6111-13
Oz-MER(IIAN l'S 'from the Country

will be supplied by rho dozen, at fair prices,
Gettysburg manufacture. .

, Two or Three Journeymen,
First•rato workmen, wanted immediately

AN ArznyiNTwE
TO TIIE

rintiug BUSiuess,
Is +ranted imairdratrly at this Ogre

LITERARY PUB LI
THE ICATIOHE;LBOCIEER, .

MONTiILY-Ntrigaziry, published WT.
424 LEY & LONG, IN' Broadway, Now York,
at $5 per annum, in advance. It is one of the
most valuable, as well as interesting Perindtcals
extant,and is certainly deserving of patronage.

Contents for November Number, 1 536
Ortv,INAL PArtms:

Th Nlatvo 0re:11.0,9)9y
Stanzas: by Mrs. G Smounsrv,
The patriots oftho Tyrol: A tale of the Nine-

WWII Century: by the author of "Tito Siego of
Antioch,"

Strop: by the Rev CciNen,
The Portico: (Number Three.)
Napo!cur.'s Prophecy; by the author of "Guy

(livers," "The Yemassee," etc.,
The Old Church: another Group from "Still

the author of "Our Village."
Lines to a Friend, on being requeat.•d to sing

"Oft in the Stilly Night," beim.° a fashionable
Evening Party

Town and Countiy,
Sonnet,
"Know Thyself,"
Genius.
Autumnal Leaves,
The Flying Dutchmen. A Sketch, by the au-

thor of 'Jack 11arlinspike's Yarn, — 'The Ecliuse,'
ect.

Saturday Everting in the Country,
A Serious Argument against the ti.rn of Cloth-

ing: Addressed to Tailors. By the author of
"Ben Smith, Loafor,"

Poesy,
LPG in Florida. (Number Two) St. AtizurAino,

at d its Environs, •

The Shy: by Miss MARY ANNE BIIOWNE,
Theoghla on Loan BA OM and his Philosophy,
A V. foliar ni Death; by Miss M. E. LEE,

Charleston, (S. C )
Major Rocket.
A Portrait,
Ode: by J. H BRIGHT, Esq.
"Thy Will be Doon,"
Lonferiana (Number Tw o.)

An Autumnal Lay: by %V D. GALL‘oucrt,E-al.
Cincinnati.

LITER city NoTICES! —The Ma!!nolia.
"The Doctor"— Proof of its Authorship,

PAULDING'S History 01 "John Bull" and •.Bro! h-

or Jonathan."
Phroliolorry known by its Fruits, by Dr. EF.E9C,

George Holcombe! a Novel.
Mr. Mld.hipman F by Capt. MARBVAT,
The Parlor Scrap Bunk,
Eprruns' TABLE:BLIFFELL,
Dr. ltct.t.eY's Hord, to JUNIUS. Jr.
Try. DBAMA:—I, Park '!'brunt--11r. and Mrs.

KcELEy—Mr. DrAtt.. t.! Natinrial Tlinatre—Tho
11.1 of Coshine•e, American Theatre Ihtwory—

Mr. HAMBLIN'S Benefit.
THE FINE A::Ts: -1, Colo.. "Coursn of Empire
"S:•ene front the Dologr:" by F. Ascii..

"The Poor Rich Man and the. Rich Poor %lan,'

Staten kland—Oration by Hurt. WiLLtAm At -

LEN : of Ohio.
LITERARY Pr:CORD:

MARSIIALL COLLEGE.
itlrr is vial plmiutre the toidersirraisd a moomees

.) the public that Marshall College, char torrid'
by the Legislature of this State during its 9PSMiI,II

LI tit winter, and Incited at Morcersteirg. Frei k.

lin county, Ps., is to open its first Se.,-ion en

Wednesday the 9th of November next. The op.
ertitions of this Instiltrio'. coinme: cc rimier very
flattering prm-pects. 'Fite number of Students,

ohotire waitiug to enter it, is much larger than

its n.r. ist sanguine frirnds could have anticipated.
And the Trustees feel themselves happy in has.

log secured the services id gentlemen, us Profits-
sore, combining a high degree b 4h of talent and

attainment. Entire conti. once may therefore be

reposed in the coiripetenc!, of the Instructors,
who eve been appointed to their respective de•

partments in the Institution. And it is the de.

sign of the Trustees to' increase the number of

Professors as the wants of the Instit.ution may

require, and as soon as the necessary arrange.
clients can he made. 'Flirt gentlemen who coo

pose the Faculty of the College at pf09(911 are.
It( v. F. A ftsecti, D. P. President and Proles.

sob of the Hebrew, Greek, rind Geman lan.

guages, and Literature, and the Evidences

of Christianity
S. W. Boon, Jr ,

11. A. Professor of Mallon-

inalies and Natural Philosophy.
Rev. J. F. Beam, A. M. Professor of the Latin

and Greek latiguages and Belles Letters.
Intellectual and 11oral Philosophy will he

taiight by one of the Faculty, until a Professor
lbr this department can be

Ono of the Faculty will also teach the French
latigfinge
• Rev. War. A: Goon hen been chosen by the

Faculty ns Rector of the Preparatorr School
connected with the College, and under the imme-
diate inspection and assistance of the Facul'y,
and in which every branch of Science and Liter.

store is taught necessary for the admission of

students into the College, or for those pursuits
and °crop:diens for which their parunts or guar.
dinus may design them.

The annual expense of each student, for tuition

in the College,, will be $3ll, and in the Pieparn•

tory School, 16. Boarding can be had at the
house of the hector, who is inquired to accom.
modem about 16 hoarders.

Parents arid Guardians may feel cionfident that
a vigilant attention will be bestowed to the nun-

ale, 'habits and manners of the Students while
connected with the College.

The location of Marshall College is peculiarly
favorable Ibr HEIC, tut lustilution.Tile town id'
llercershurg is in general remarkably healthy•
It stands in the great Ciimberlatid Valley, and

is surrounded by it fertile arid :veil cultivated
country, with a range of lot% y mountains at SUMO

miles donance on eitheir side, iiewintitin and vale

presenting a aconery at ono striking end beau-

Under the impression that the Trustees of this

infant Institution call, in good kith invite public
attention to it as a seat of sound and thorough
Literature, Marshall College is most cordially

recommended to the American community, and
especially to the'Ger m4ll part of that rianontinity
for whose benefit it is especially linniderlorsJustly
meriting in the opinion of Its founders, public
confidence, and a cordial general patronage.

All Editors, favorable to the groat cause of
EdUcation. by giving this notice one nr two in

sertions in their respective papers, will be untitled
to the Sincere thanks of the friends and 'batons
ofour rising Institution. HENRY L. RICE.

Pres't. of the Board of Trusts s.
Oct. 26. 1836 [Nov. 21.)

CAM NET-1V F.
CII.VtiBEINIIVItG STREET

7 1111-E subscriber respectfully informs his
IL old friends and customers that he has

on hand, and is, prepared at all tinnis to
manufacture,

.11rip1e, Cherry
and Orielmat:v 11( D !.--7,f 11))vgal

. a
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION IN 1118 LINE.

ilk materials are good; his work warranted,
and of the !west patterns. His terms are
moderate, and accommodated tosi he times

tr.,- All orders for COPLIZATS punc-
tually attended to.

DAVID HEAG Y.
Ge!tvshitro, June 1:1, 18:16. if-I I

NIBLICK SALES AND NOYI7,ES.

Public Sale.
WIDE undersigned, Trustees of Davin

EcKaii, will sell at public sale, on
Tursdny the 29/h of November next, at I
o'clock P. 31. at the Court house in Gettys.
burgh.

half Lot of Ground,
Situate in South Baltimore Street, Get-

tysburgh, adjoining David Sweney and
nearly opposite Cooper's Stare—on which
are erected, a 1/ Story DWEL.
LING OPMOH013
with a Kitchen attached—Stable, and other
improyenulns, together with a convenient
2 Story STORE HOUSE, fronting on
main Street.

Also, a buildi,ig Lot,
Situate in Washington street, near the
Catholic Church.

.111so; one Lot of Land,
containing about 9 acres, adjoining S S
Forney, David Ziegler and others. •

sillso, a JVi'od Lot,
Situate in Cumberland township, containino
about I acres adjoining Jacob :hctlich
and ;idlers.

Foe further particulars, enquire of S. S.
Forney., residing in (efts' burgh. Tcrios
will lie made known on the day or sale.

S. S. FOI:NEY, TruAces
JOSEPII LATSIIIW,

Oet,thvr 31, 1'436

I'l3 la,LIU 5.1.%. '

IN pursuance of an order of Orphnns.
Cau-i ol" Adams comity, will be sold at

Public Sale, on Prida y the 9th of December
next. at It) o'cick A. M. MI the premises,
the lug Real E6tate or ADAM GLISE,
dceeasM

A FA:MD,
liewilivn township, Adams comi

Foljmnio., land,: of .101 m IVerts,
Brame and others, containing SO Acres.
more or less, of Land.

The Improvements are a

ONE STrIZY MUCK •• •' 'h11111i,

HOUSE.,
with a kitchen attached; a Spring house,
with a ni.ver Undue, sprity* of water in it;
a We,iver's Shop, Poohle Log Barn find
other nor essiry•improvements, with a first
rate Aopto Orchard. About 10 acre's 4
wood land. 14 of ineadiov, and the balance
in a good state or cultivation.

111.7-Tertvis math. known on the day of
sale, and attendance al v,-n, by

WI LLIA Adm'r.
November 14. 1w:113.

PI,7*SLHO S.A.LIJ.
INI pursuance of a Deed of Trust, the
-a Subscribers. Trustees of Bonius FAIT.
NEsTocK, Neill offer at Public Sale, on Fri
day the 16111 of December nrxt,at o'•
clock, M.

- TIISICT 0-2 Lawn,
Situate in Vietolllon township,Ailams coon' v,
contnooog fl ei Acres, more or le s, havrig
thereon a

‘vith tQD LAYAWAY lirld other necessary
Vats, tarn, Bark Shed and Shop, Patenl
nark mlll, &c. There is a constant sup.

ply 01 running water throtedt the Yard.
THE OTHER IIiPRovFnIENTs ARB

TWO GOOD 1. (1 G
DWELLING

111 O S E ,

BARN, and a good hearing Orchard,
with a well of mind water at the door. The
land is of the first quality, and under good
fence, containing a sidfieicncy of good Mea•

.Thig pr,perty is situated on the
Pine-Grove and Berlin road, in a very

healthy situation, and is well located as to

the advantages of country hides and bark,
and is well worth• the attention ninny per•
son wishing to en4,age in business of this
kind.

C. F. KEENER, 0 rtmtves.
SI; ILLI A 11 IBEX, 1

ts-3. 2Novemlwr '7, 3-3(i.

11-IfiCt T CALEGTORS.
r gmERE being a coosideralde amount of

money required this fall to meet all
the necessary expenses attending. the several
elections and for °ther rurposes, the (:oar

missioners would again request all the Col

lectors to use their b. Ht exertions to collect
and pay over the amount of their several
dtlOcates as soon ae possible. It is ohs',

lutely necessary that those who are several
years in arrears, should settle their accounts
at o, before the Voveuther court. Further
indnhzence cannot Ito expected.

By order or tip, Board of Commissioners.
JESSE GI LA3EIt l', Treasurer.

October 31, 1d:;6. tc—:3l

egister'sNotices.
Notice is hereby Given,

1,0 .in Li.t.,„ces and other persons con-

cerned, that the ADM/NISTR A
'LION A.CCOILV TS of the deceased per

sons hereinafter tauntionetl,will he presented
to the Orphans' Court of Adams County, for
confirmation and allowance, on illonday the
:,!dth ring of.fVorember next, viz:

The account of David Chamberlain, EN-
ecutor of the Estate of Hannah CoslnLi,
deceased.. _

The m•count of (Teary W. Slagle, one 0!

the Executors of the Estate of Dorothy
Slagle, deceased.

The account ohAbraham Lict,tenwalter
Wort . 1e 1145 81):10gler, Executors ofthe Estate
of Magdalena Semole, deceased.

The account of Fleury Heinler and Chris.
tiau Hentler, Administrators of the Estate
of Joseph ilemler, deceased, who %vas Ad
ministrator of the Estate of Geo. 1-lemler,
tlecensed.

The account ofHenry Shireman, Adana
istiator of the Estate of Eve Hoshower, de.
ceased. - •_

JAS. A. THOMPSON, ,Register.
Register's Oilice,Getiys•

burg, Oct. 29, 1it436. 3 tc-31

• IPl...absailte.LL'AU'atti:a.(o4—Pc,
VEDEREAS the Lion. D. Donitnn,

w Esq. President of the several Courts
of Common Pleas, in the Counties compos
ing the Nineteenth I rict,& Justice ofthe
Courts ofOver and Trrnimer, and General
Jail Delivery, for the trial of nll capital and
other oll;mders in the said District--and
DANIEL. SHEFFER rind WM. M'CLEAN,Escr.,
Judg.•s of the Courts of Common Pleas, and
Justices of the Courts of Oyer and 'Fermi
tier, and General Jail Delivery, for the trial
of all capital antiontlbu- .dliulers in the (*rm
ty of Adams issued their precept,
hearing date the 27th day of Anril, in
the year of our Loan ono thousand eight
hundred and thirty-six, and to too directed,
fir holding a Court of Common Pleas, and
Cenernl Quarter Sessions of the Peace, and
General Jail Delivery, end Court of Over
and Terminer, at Gettyskirg, on illonilay
the 2'4d day of Noof miler instant—
Nutic.e, is litreby tii-ve3A,
To all the Ju.t 'CPS of the Peace, the Corn.
nor, and Constables, within the said County
of Adams, that they he then and there, in
their pr,per persons, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, Inquisitions, b:Nit 'Moat ions, and ()flier
Itememiminces, to do those • thitags, which
to their olive.: and in that behalf appertain
In he done and also they who will prosecute
against the in isoners that are, or then shall
he, in the mail of the s 'ld County of Adams,
are to he then and there,to prosecute against
them as 011111 'wiled.

TAUtallNllA.'l3ll, Sheriff:
Norentbur 7, Istin. te-22

_

Trial 7'erm, 1836.
Jarnes(;nlhrlitli jarne, j„,,hort.
David Roth vP. CCiP11:111.

Enthrall' v4. Ihriud 1.200 and othora
Ivnittul %filler vi. John Kohlor

Evg•nlois vg. Alb•11 Robinette
GICIIII,IIIO 01. :111y.t1r1,, 1:11. S;11111101 ;111(1 JOB*

Morthlnt;d.
Adam Myers vs. John L. Fitll-r's Administrator
Henry !Winton vs. John Kihneatock.

Dnuan vs Jacob
The Bank of Caayshorgh nso

Lino& i‘lorildand, vs. N. Wierman, S. Com.
R and Moabland.

Joshua Snyder & John Snyder vs. Peter Snyder,
Jas. Snyder, Ji.hn Bay & others

The Bank of Getty...long:l vs. Jiihn Br ingtnan,
with notice, &c.- •

FOU A RGum ENT.
Thomns Nichnight•c,..Mani Spangler.

same vF: 1, 0 MO.

Sloneeher vs. Sohn.tien 'Troyer.

Grand .lury, 'Yore "f'(•,ln. 1886.
Hanntomhqn—Ezrii Ulytho,Esq. D. Withorow.

•Haotincion—John 13rli
Ntraban—Henry
Germany—John A. Ddritt, :4. R. Nuasear, Esq.
Berwick—Henry Gitt.
Barnugh—John Barrett. .
Cumberland-I ,mo, Hawkey, Jno. Young,Jno.,

Eyler, George Guinn.
jiountpieusant Henry Sanders, Peter Weik-

ert, Zzekt,3tiati Weitvor.
Latimore—Jesso Cook, John Ziegler.
Motinijoy—William Golden.
I"ranklin-I)nniel Mickley, (of D.)
Menallen—John Walter.
Ilamilion liC I Waggoner.
Lihcriy—Jacob Nlyora.
Cuauwago--John Swartz, John ICondig.

General .lilt;).
Huntington—Thos. Stenhen:O.:sq. \Vm.Sadln'r

jr, 11. Itittiiiger.
Menailen—Peter Dellene, D. llefrrnan.
Mountplefietint —Jesse Wiilkon, Gen, Carl.
Ifertriek—Juba Sneeringer, Peter Diehl, ..109.

It. I len ry,E,q. Peter Hull, Goo. Wolf.
Conowago—.l.(: Alerningster,Esq. 3. Melhorn,

Esq. Geo. linseliore, .los. Sneeringer.jr.
Strabon-12.9b't ling, Garret Brinkerhoff; Sa•'

nnrcl Beitlnr; iehnel Snlii> ever.
Liberty—E. NlcDivitt, N. Hniolnlpli, M. 8011.
Boreugli—Geo. Gilbert, Q. Armstrong, Esq.
Czimberland—Geo. Bushman; Frederick Herr
Ilantiltoriban—lernel Irvine.
Latiniore—.Taeob Griest.
Frauklin--Jitmes Morrow, D. Harmon, jr.
Reading---Jueob Sheircii, Fruncis lichee, Da-

vid White. •- ' •

umni/tom—Rnbert Al, llutchenson.
Trirmse—Peter Smith.

DR. J. CARPETATTER,
BOTANIC Y'SICIAN,

"12 ESPE(TFULLY invites those who
are troubled with Rheutnatic pains,

either chronic or inflamator, to give him
it call, having had very good success in cur•
ing Rheumatism; and 'having within the
short space of time tlita he has been here
had upwards of forty cases of Rheumatism
under treatment, and havinu given relief in
every case, and failed in but live 411 six crises

of performing a complete 'cure—and sonic

of these were through neg:ect on their part;
and others to' the long standing of the dis•
:,ase, so that no perfect cure could he expecr
ted. He would, theretbre, invite those af-
flicted with Rhenmatic pains to give him a
cull, and satisfy themselves. Not desiring
those who are unneyininted with h.m to re-
ly on his statement, hut to ei‘une into his
neighborhood arid enquire of those ,who,
know, and satisfy themselves before they
employ him.

Dr. Carpenter still continues to reside at
has former residence in Ltherty township,
two miles North of Eininitislan,h, and two

miles from Rhodes Mill, on Aliddle•creek-
October 3, 183(3. tf--27

3V3 T 7
FOR the cure or Ringworm, there is said

to be nothing equal to this Ointments—ma.
av having been cured by its use.

Fur sale at the Druir Store of
Dr. .1 4nLitERT

November 14 1h26. tfla
BLiList ij;FIV 0 4 '

,r Nair at at,' 14/fiCe ofthr Star 4S. Artwork,

Office of the Star & Balmer:
Chatalwrsbarg ,Street, a few doors West of

the Cottrt • linuse.
• CON DITIONS:

1. The STAR & REPUBLICA E BANNEE ispublished
weekly, at Two Dot. Ltne. per annum, (or Volume of

52 Nianbersoay able halt yetirly in advance—or Two

Dollars and Itp fly Outs it not paid until after the ex-

piration of the year.
11. No subscription will be received for a shorter

period than six months, nor will the paper be discon-

tinued until all arrearriges are paid., uolt ss at the dis-

cretion oldie editor —A failure tonotify a discontinu-

ance will be considered a new engagement, and the

paper forwarded accordingly.
Advertisement, nut exceeding a square, will

be inserted THREE times for ONE POLLAII. and 25
ceuts for every subsequent insertion—longer ones ie
the same proportion. 'The. numberof insertions to be

marked, or they svillbo published till forbid nilchar-

4ed accordingly. •

PUBLICK NOTICES. &c

`lO b.srinices tvi Teams.

W2.ISTERN LOADIN%
at Wrihtsville, York County.

'ir
rriFlEStibscrity.r isnow receiving LOAD.

ING Ihr Pittsburg, Wheeling &c. to
be forwarded by Wagons. Owners of
Teams tl:at will load at Wrightsville, will
always get the Philadelphia price, only de•
ducting fre!glit on Rail Road froto Phila-
delphia to the above place.

HENRY KAM:TILT.
Wrightsville, Nov. 14, 1836. Bn-33

NeW
SAMUEL WITHMROW
HAS just returned from the city with a

large and splendid assortment of

1111VESE 0.007)S;
suitable for the season, Consisting of every
variety of
Dry Goods, Groceries, stud

que,e,us.w art.
Assotermr,NT OF

Cloths and Cassimers
he call,: particular attention to. His Goon,;

hil,be been all selected with care, and wilt
be-stild as cheap 119 they can he procured at
any other Establishment. The Public are
respectfully reqUested to call and judge for
thene:elves.

GettyAurgh, Oct. 10.

FR ESII DR UG S
A ND

211:24 :1%)-P .(111

ilk FRESH Supply just received and for
hal sale—among which are the
Brimstone, Calcined Nl,lgne6in,
Saltpetre, Oil Sassafras,
Indelible Ink, " Nutmegs,
Flor. Mustard, hest, " Origanum,
Cream Tartar, Nursing bottles,
Powder Pull's, in em Croton Oil,

kissed boxec, Balsam Conaiba,
Furniture Cork4, Mercurial Ointment,
"Thoth Brushes, solidFish Sounds,

backq, Visiting Cards,
Drawing paper or

Refined Liquorice, boards
English Yen. Red, Pearl powder,
Acetic Acid, No. 8, Aromatic Salts.

All of which can be had, on reasot:ahle
terms, at the Drug Store of

Dr. J. GILBERT,
Gettysburg.

November 14,18:36. ;1-23


